
We have reached the end of term 3 and I am so pleased that we have made it through

without any further disruptions to school and learning for students. We have also enjoyed a

return to some of our school events and activities like 5 Ways Week, the Cafe, RUOK Day

to name just a few. It is great to see students across the school getting involved in student

run activities many of which are focussed on wellbeing and connecting to our school and

wider community.

Interim Semester 2 Reports and contact with parents and carers

Last Friday, Interim Semester 2 Reports were sent to parents/carers. This report provides

an indication of a student’s achievement and effort across all of their subjects. Due to the

ongoing ACT Health restrictions relating to the COVID19 pandemic, it was not possible to

hold our usual Parent Teacher Nights before the end of this term. During this week, most

teachers will have been in contact with parents/carers by phone or email to follow-up on

areas of concern and discuss ways that home and school can work together to support

students to make improvements to their learning. As always, I encourage any parent/carer

who needs to follow up on concerns, to email the relevant teacher.

Year 7 Beginner Band and Year 7 Concert Band Concert

Yesterday the Music Faculty organised and delivered our first live music concert, for an

audience, in 2020. We were delighted to see both the Year 7 Beginner Band and the Year

7 Concert Band perform a repertoire of items to showcase the amazing progress they have

made despite the many challenges we have faced this year. The two back-to-back

concerts allowed us to provide an opportunity for up to 200 parents and carers (100 at a

time) to attend. For many in the audience, this was their first experience of a band concert

and they were excited and appreciative as they cheered on their children. A very big thank

you to the Music Faculty for all their work behind the scenes to make this such a wonderful

success.

http://www.lynehamhs.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/484687/Teacher_contact_list_2020_Term_3.pdf


Award Presentation

I have been pleased to recently present students with certificates recognising their

achievements:

Congratulations to Maxwell MacDougall who was recognised for being one of 120 students

from across Australia invited to sit the Australian Mathematical Olympiad Committee

Senior Contest in August. This is an outstanding achievement.

Congratulations to the students who were presented with their certificates recognising their

efforts in the Education Perfect Challenge.

Subject Selections

In this newsletter you will find information regarding the next steps in students choosing

their elective classes for 2021. Please read this carefully as it provides information about

the upcoming class selection process and most importantly the key dates next term to

complete this process using Subject Selection Online (SSO). Additionally there is an

explanation of the ‘change of elective’ process.

Online Resources

Also in this newsletter you will find details and links to a range of online support materials

and resources relating to mental health, wellbeing and e-safety. Some of these are links to

external websites (e.g. Office of the eSafety Commissioner) while others are resources that

can be found on Lenni and our school website (e.g. ‘Be You’ parent guide). We encourage

all parents/carers to have a look at these resources and start conversations with your child

around some of these difficult, yet important subjects.

I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy spring break. We look forward to seeing

students when school resumes on Monday 12 October.



Music Notes
 
YEAR 7 BEGINNER AND CONCERT BAND 
Parents and carers were invited to year 7 Concert and Beginner Band concerts on
Thursday afternoon, 24 September. We were delighted with the overwhelming
community support for this initiative, which was our first opportunity for public
performances in 2020 for these students. While the afternoon was chilly, the
children’s performances warmed our collective hearts. We look forward to these
students choosing Band in year 8, and watching them develop through public
performances in 2021 and beyond 
 
INSTRUMENT STOCKTAKE 
With the end of the school term, the Music Team is commencing the annual
instrument stocktake. As Covid-19 health and safety is very important, we are asking
that students assist us in this process by completing a short quiz about their
instruments and their quality. This form also touches on whether the instrument
needs to be repaired, and if they want to keep the same instrument for band in 2021. 
 
Year 8 to 10 Concert Bands have had the opportunity to fill this quiz out in band
classes on Tuesday and Wednesday. Year 7 Concert Band and Beginner Band will
have this opportunity at the start of Term 4. 
 
Your child can find the link to the form on their Band’s Google Classroom page. 
 
We want to remind students and families that any matters to do with a students
school instrument should be managed by our ASO Renee on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. 
 
BAND UNIFORM DONATIONS 
We want to thank all of the families who have returned and donated band uniforms,
however we are always looking for more. Specifically, we are hoping for donations of 
blue band polo shirts, bue band hoodies, black trousers and black socks. 
 
MORE BAND VIDEOS! 
10 Concert Band: 
Andrew Lloyd Webber: A Symphonic Portrait (complete with tap dancer!!) 
Bond: James Bond 
 
9 Concert Band: 
Saturday Night Fever Medley 
Back In Black 
 
8 Concert Band: 
Twittering Machine 
Themes from 1812 Overture 
 
7 Concert Band: 
Happy 
Sesame Street 
 
SAFE AND RESTFUL HOLIDAYS 
Everyone in the music team wishes our students and families a safe and restful two
weeks!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nzZiiYjFhv7FsUHhSP1aN9rDVXZ2_cvW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PW5FthMc0cJOtLVJfbFNd12j-m-8agft/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CIU24wDGqKFjYNfFsukNUU9bCSfetE8P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10B0WuB7ioi2ICD2B2ohFqfedzFz0rgQh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yfSWxAyqHy63Bp0wGXcaVR9PF8rxAtds/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PUIB0kI-HryoPrqGQsgLLZ_cZZN6gXD3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R802A7K582NPYTVYo4Dgy7HajZCenJLz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHq3Q9pJ1IVF93sqpa7xdlU-Mp8bSruo/view?usp=sharing


Bell Shakespeare
 

On Tuesday of week 10, 120 students from years 7 and 8 were treated to a performance of

‘Such Sweet Sorrow’ by three players from the Bell Shakespeare company. The players

put on a very nice abridged version of Romeo and Juliet, making sure to explain the

language and plot of the scenes they portrayed in a manner that made it easier for

students to follow and understand within the fifty minute performance. 

 

If you should ever get the chance, make sure to attend one of the Bell Shakespeare

performances as they did an amazing version of Romeo and Juliet for our students.

Careers and Work Experience Update
 
Students are starting to slowly get back into career related programs including work

experience. Congratulations to Luann Smith-Calil who was accepted into the SPARK

program run by Ginninderry. Luann will be undertaking a Certificate II in construction over

the next 12 weeks. Oscar Duncan-Smith in Year 10 has also commenced an ASBA with

Complete Construction after a successful work experience placement.  Australian-school

based apprenticeships are a great career option that combine work, vocational training and

schooling. More info here. 

 

If you would like more information about career opportunities and other programs, please

get in touch with Alex Dashwood. You can also find out more here.

Year 9 Student Ryan O’Rourke on a

landscaping work experience placement

with Rams Construction. During the week,

Ryan worked onsite at Ginninderry and

https://www.australianapprenticeships.gov.au/school-based-apprenticeships
mailto:alexandra.dashwood@ed.act.edu.au
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/transitions-careers


completed such tasks as planting, placing

top soil and mulch, assisting and

observing other trades on site and

assisted with concrete base preparation.

E-Safety Resources for Families
  
The Education Directorate, along with the Office of the eSafety Commissioner,
Australian Federal Police and ACT Policing encourage parents to become familiar
with the following resources.  These resources have been provided to help parents
and young people develop their knowledge and understanding of issues that can
impact young people online and how to develop help-seeking behaviours if things go
wrong.  We encourage all parents to have a look at these resources and start
conversations with your child around some of these difficult, yet important subjects.

Office of the eSafety Commissioner parent resources: eSafety Parent
Resources
Fact sheet: Hard to have conversation
Fact sheet: Sharing harmful or illegal content
Fact sheet: Self-generated sexual content and personalised images
Fact sheet: Image based abuse and sexual extortion
How to create a family online safety contract: Family Online Safety Contract

Immunisations 
 

Round 2 of year 7 Immunisations are on 26 and 27 of October (week 3 of term 4). 

 

If you have submitted the consent card earlier in term 1 for your child, then you do not

need to worry about anything. Please read the newsletter attached and contact ACT

Health directly on the contact provided as the school does not keep track of all the consent

forms submitted.

5 WAYS WEEK

 

Year 7 Immunisation Information

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/hard-to-have-conversations
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/index.php/resources/factsheets/sharing-harmful-or-illegal-content&data=02%7c01%7c%7c4db9ec8cd02d46d12abd08d85a036d5b%7cb46c190803344236b978585ee88e4199%7c0%7c0%7c637358318058211412&sdata=QFxpz5A1UGnjClsufaYjYCgKuxmGZBikBdYCNQzaKwU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets/self-generated-sexual-content-or-personal-image-sharing&data=02%7c01%7c%7c4db9ec8cd02d46d12abd08d85a036d5b%7cb46c190803344236b978585ee88e4199%7c0%7c0%7c637358318058211412&sdata=O6N8EsmX28ZOCMrbVmkvEmKX5jifYFAQ3aiPfzSOiUM%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/factsheets/image-based-abuse-and-sexual-extortion&data=02%7c01%7c%7c4db9ec8cd02d46d12abd08d85a036d5b%7cb46c190803344236b978585ee88e4199%7c0%7c0%7c637358318058221405&sdata=Klt%2B2fOmT4PdLUZ2XXz0Wch/jFp2n48BYpgD3ezfpEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/family-internet-contract&data=02%7c01%7c%7c4db9ec8cd02d46d12abd08d85a036d5b%7cb46c190803344236b978585ee88e4199%7c0%7c0%7c637358318058231402&sdata=zCQfc3ziSkCzKfxYboLVhUfYRWGDEE%2BwIzG9LFRQuRw%3D&reserved=0
https://mcusercontent.com/bc801d573acccf1bb36813e67/files/a40c3c07-588c-4d0f-8ca1-0e8f969a39df/Year_y_Immunisations_Parent_Information.pdf


5 Ways Week reminds staff and students to look after our mental health by doing 5 simple

things: Connecting, Keep learning, Taking notice, Being active and Giving. 

 

Each day had a focus on one of these healthy activities with an event or excursion. 

 

On Monday Connect day: Students self-nominated  to participate in the Captains Picnic,

this year taking a bus load of students to Hilltop Reserve in Crace to look at some local

flora and an aboriginal scar tree and then have lunch at Crace recreation park for simple

connection with nature and with each other. Connection is a big factor in our mental health

self-care.

On Tuesday Keep Learning Day: Students had the opportunity to participate in our “Walk in

the Wilds” excursion. We were treated to a tour of the lower slopes of mount Ainslie by

local plant guru and conservationist Michael Mulvaney who taught us not just about the

plants, insects, birds and animals we saw, but also about their relationships and

interdependence. We are grateful to Michael for taking the time to host this engaging walk.



On Wednesday 9th Take Notice Day: Students were treated to multiple singing and dance

acts as part of our Lynehams Got Talent show, where we were wowed by the standards of

the performances. A big thank you to Galen Ashley and the Live Production crew for their

technical support in running the event.

On Thursday Be Active day: students attended our Just Dance spectacular. Students were

able to dance along with popular videos right through lunchtime. 

  

On Friday Give Day; we held our lunchtime markets featuring pizzas from Miss Heskett’s

pizza oven, sausage sizzle, tombola, chocolate toss, spider stall, snow cone stall and



environment stall, all to raise money to help recovering Koala populations after the

devastating bushfires of 2020.

This is one of the biggest weeks on our school calendar, and our students were keen to

participate after already missing out on so many events this year. Thanks to Amanda

Murtagh and the Student Forum team (Trevor Preston, Alex Dashwood and Nor Idris) for

orchestrating such amazing events at our school, and a huge thanks to the school

captains, the School Forum students and other students without whose help and

participation these events would be impossible. 

 

Finally - amount raised for the Koala Foundation was $2579, a terrific effort.

AMT Maths Challenge 2020
 

The Australian Maths Trust (AMT) competitions are designed to help students to become

better problem solvers in school, so they can be creative solution finders in life. 

 

The AMT strives to find new and stimulating ways to help young Australians become

creative problem solvers. They believe that enjoying the challenge of maths is the most

effective way to get them there and that their competitions and programs are the keyway to

achieve this mission. 

 

The AMT has dedicated mathematicians working to create challenges for students to



practise on, so they’ll be prepared for a future full of real-world problems—problems that’ll

need ingenuity, creativity, and determination to solve. 
 
We were very pleased to have many participants enter the Maths Challenge this year.

Distinction awards are awarded to students in the top 20% in the state. 
 
Shriya Karthik               Yr 7                 Distinction 
Fahim Vidyattama         Yr 8                Distinction 
Sara Eleutheria             Yr 8                Distinction 
Abdullah Hasni              Yr 8                Distinction 
Iris Wang                       Yr 8                Distinction 
Arun Saravanan            Yr 9                Distinction 
Tim Nguyen                   Yr 10              Distinction 
Gauri Arora                    Yr 10              Distinction 
Katarina Trajkovic          Yr 10              Distinction 
 
(Absent - Shriya Karthik, Tim Nguyen and Gauri Arora)

Thank you to Mr Errol Price for his many hours marking the papers.  
 
Claire Hirschfeld and Ben Solly  
(Competition Coordinators)

Visual and Performing Arts News
 
Visual Art

This week the Visual Art staff participated in the Zart Education’s Nurturing Creativity

Conference 2020 which was a 2-day online professional learning event for visual art

educators across Australia. This was a wonderful experience with a program focussed on

information, inspiration and art practice. The staff are excited to bring the knowledge that

they gained from these two days into their classroom practice.

 
Year 8 Visual 

Year 8 Visual Art students have been exploring paint application techniques while looking

at the works of Impressionist artists. 



Year 9/10 Visual Art 

Year 9/10 Visual Art students explored realistic drawing through charcoal technique. They

spent time applying the charcoal in various tones to achieve depth and realism in study

drawings of eyes. They look fantastic.

Inspired by remote learning, the year 9/10 Visual Art students have also been exploring

brushless painting techniques to create a realistic painting of an animal. The students were

tasked with the challenge of only using their fingers and a skewer to apply vegemite in

various tones to create depth in the work. The works in progress are looking fabulous and

we look forward to seeing the finished results.



Local Pâtisseries
 
Year 9/10 French students have been lucky enough to visit two pâtisseries and enjoy their

pastries. Line 5 caught the tram to Ciao Café and Cakes on Mort Street in Braddon and

had a wonderful selection to choose from.

Line 7 walked to Sfoglia Café on Woolley Street in Dickson and were similarly made very

welcome and ordered lunch.



Year 8s went in the direction of the Lyneham Shops and bought baguettes and croissants

from Brumbys Bakery. Alisha Bockwinkel and Vincent Budzynski liked the break from

school. Other Year 8 classes have been learning about Francophone places and

presenting a country as part of an EXPO.

Writer's Day
 
8 September saw 46 students enter the world of the writer and engage with a full day’s

worth of creative writing exercises. Morning saw us entertained with Jack Heath’s

meanders through the Russian train system and the Australian editorial process. We

explored how to create in-depth characters and can always refer back to his words of

writerly wisdom: “To be a writer you need three things: pen, paper and an idea. You can

steal two out of three things. It’s optional which two.” 

  

In the afternoon we created new characters and got some excellent advice from Kaaron

Warren on how to create new worlds. In between we enjoyed snacks and giggles as we 

wrote our way through the day, with tea and hot chocolate to keep us sustained. All in in

all, it was a wonderful experience, we’re looking forward to being able to hold a full Writer’s

Camp in 2021!



Activities Week 
 

In week 10 of term 4 the school will be running end of year activities in place of regular

classes. This is a great opportunity for students to pursue their interests, try new activities

and build relationships with teachers and other students. 

  



The activities will take place on Tuesday to Thursday, 15 to 17 December. All students in

years 7, 8 and 9 are required to select activities for these days. There are a broad range of

activities on offer, with half day and whole day options. Details are in the attached booklet. 

  

Students have been briefed on the process for selecting activities. They will have the

opportunity to sign up for the out of school and paid activities at lunch time on Wednesday

14 Oct (week 1 of term 4). Students need to return their note and payment together to the

Front Office to secure their spot within the allocated timeframe. Late notes will NOT be

accepted. 

  

Confirmation lists will be displayed in the foyer and it is up to students to check that their

name is on the activity roll. 

  

During week 5, students will select their ‘at school’ activities. All the information students

require is on the Activities Week 2020 Google Classroom (code = m3canwv). 

  

Students need to choose thoughtfully as they will not be able to change their activities. 

  

If you are aware that your child will be absent during Activities Week, please advise the

school ASAP by calling 61421174 or emailing LynehamHS.Absences@ed.act.edu.au. 

  

If you have any queries about a specific activity, please email the staff member involved.

Their names are in the booklet, and email addresses are in here (which is available from

the Contact Us page of the school website). 

  

On Friday 18 December, students will be placed into year groups and undertake a variety

of activities at school. 

  

Kind regards, 

  

Activities Week Committee

2021 Subject Selections - Monday 26 October, Week 13 Term 4.
  
Well Done students in Yr 7-9!  

  

The week 7 Elective Expression of Interest round closed with a 91% response rate! This

provided over 740 student responses about their interests and intentions regarding the

2021 timetable. We are now in the process of building the timetable and are on track for

students to make their selections in week 13.  

 

Term 4 Key Dates:

Activities Week Booklet

mailto:LynehamHS.Absences@ed.act.edu.au
http://www.lynehamhs.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/484687/Teacher_contact_list_2020_Term_3.pdf
http://www.lynehamhs.act.edu.au/contact_us
https://mcusercontent.com/bc801d573acccf1bb36813e67/files/3e73e1c9-b24b-474c-8151-fdde45256108/Activities_Week_Information_Booklet_2020.pdf


Week 12: Wednesday 21 October: Student and Family Subject Selection Online

(SSO) email sent from LYNHElectives@ed.act.edu.au - contains account set up

instructions & user guide 

Week 13: Monday 26 October SSO opens for selections - Time to be confirmed.

(SSO can be accessed remotely from any location where a mobile phone or device

can access the internet) 

Week 14: Monday 2 November SSO closes, 9:00pm
Week 18 onwards: Students receive 2021 electives confirmation sheet in HG

  

FAQ's 

My child is having trouble setting up their account. How can they get help? Students

requiring technical support setting up their SSO account must attend the Sentral Office

during break times with their device on Thursday 22 and Friday 23 October.  

 

How are Electives allocated? Electives are filled on a ‘first in best dressed’ structure so it

is important that student accounts are ready to go. Remember, SSO can be accessed

remotely from any device that can connect to the internet.  

  

How many Electives do the students select? Each Semester has three elective classes

to be selected, one for each 'line' of the timetable. The other lines will be populated with

compulsory core classes (English, Maths, Science and HaSS). Health & PE is a

compulsory core subject, however, HPE supports elective classes by being available on all

lines, thus allowing further flexibility and variety of choices for students. It is important that

students have read the Electives Handbook as there are rules regarding Language

selection and pre-requisites. 

 

Year 8 Example:                                            Year 9/10 Example: 
Elective Line: HPE                                          Elective Line: HPE 

Elective Line: Language                                 Elective Line: Student’s choice 

Elective Line: Student’s choice                      Elective Line: Student’s choice 

 

I have forgotten where I can find Elective Booklets!! 
No problem, head to our Subject Selections page of Lenni. 

 

How does the school decide what Elective classes it offers? 

Elective classes, as well as their position on the timetable have been organised and

offered based on the data collected from the Expression of Interest round. Other factors

such as resourcing and school-based considerations, such as teacher expertise, are taken

into account.   

 

What happens if my child changes their mind about an Elective they have selected?
  

The change of elective process is built into this timeframe and will happen simultaneously,

Lyneham High School no longer offers a separate Elective Change Request round.
This means if a student wishes to change their elective they are to log back in and change

their selection. If there is no option to select their choice this means the subject is full and

mailto:LYNHElectives@ed.act.edu.au
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/lhslenni/subject-selections-2021?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/lhslenni/subject-selections-2021?authuser=0


the elective change request has been declined. Once SSO closes on Monday 2 November,

student timetables will be final.  

 

Thankyou for your support as your student and the school undertakes this process. We

appreciate your patience as we approach this busy time. Please allow 48 hours response

time to any email enquiries made during this timeline. 

  

Kind Regards, 

Electives Team.

Lyneham High School 
61 Goodwin Street 

LYNEHAM ACT 2602 
Ph: 6142 1176 

Email: lynehamhs@ed.act.edu.au 
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